A Gift of Intuition/Hypnosis for 2018 from Dr. Gwen G. MacGregor
Once again we find ourselves finishing up a full year of life and making our way into a brave new year!
This past year has been turbulent, full of growth and a wonder to behold. I feel like a stone that has been
tumbled down a briskly moving mountain stream feeling smoothed out and shaken! I am firmly based out of
Annapolis, MD now, both at home and through my work at Ridgely Retreat Holistic Center. In 2018, look for
more exciting classes to participate in and know I will be there waiting to see you for all your intuitive needs.
I am offering my usual holiday certificates at a wonderful discount for all your gift-giving needs. The
Holiday Gift Certificates cover private phone sessions through my business (not available for use at Ridgely
Retreat). This year, the certificates will cost $55 per half-hour session (usually $90) and $85 per hour session
(usually $125). I will give a 10% discount to clients who buy groups of readings, five or greater. Again available
is a discount for Hypnosis Packages (for use at Ridgely Retreat), three or five sessions, devoted to breaking
addictive thinking and behavior. Don't wait one more minute to focus on all your goals for 2018! Three
sessions, usually $450 are now $375 and in 2018, five sessions, the recommended time of treatment, are $625, not
$750. Dr. Gwen is available for limited Hypnotherapy Services in your own home. Call her privately for
information on this service at: 443-203-0129.
This is my 2nd year offering Concierge Service to my client base. What is Concierge Service, you ask? I
am offering faster access to my services along with more life coaching for those select clients who are ready to
grow exponentially. Private metaphysical tutelage is available as well. Here is your opportunity to have
private time with a Master Spiritual Educator and not have to wait for your turn! Appointments will be
scheduled within 48 hours and not exceed one hour at a time, (holidays and vacations excluded). A flat fee of
$1,000 must be paid by January 1st, 2018 for ten sessions to occur throughout the year. Questions answered
through e-mail will be considered as part of this service!
The purchase of Phone Reading Gift Certificates for you or others as well as Concierge Services, are
available now but, expires on December 30th, 2017. Please send your check to: Dr. Gwen G. MacGregor at my
new address: 522 Hillsmere Dr., Annapolis, MD 21403. Please call me about your Hypnotherapy Certificates
or questions at: 443-203-0129.

In Love, Light and Loads of Laughter
Dr Gwen MacGregor

